Introduction
Research on urea sensors has flourished over the years owing to the significance of these devices in various fields such as clinical diagnosis, environmental monitoring, and agro-food analysis. 1 A number of well-established methods such as spectroscopic, colorimetric, and chromatographic techniques have been widely used for urea detection. [2] [3] [4] However, tedious sample preparation restricts their applicability for rapid on-site monitoring. Electrochemical detection using enzymatic biosensors represents a reliable and feasible technique for laboratory-scale detection because of their simplicity, good sensitivity, high selectivity, and low fabrication cost. 5 Moreover, the fabrications of these biosensors are facile and can be scaled down without significantly affecting their performance. 6, 7 Urea biosensors are based on the urease (Urs) enzyme, which catalyzes the hydrolysis of urea generating ammonium and bicarbonate ions. These species influences the pH of the surrounding environment. In particular, the ammonium ion (NH 4 + ) in traces can be easily identified by employing a specific transducer. 8, 9 Polyaniline (PANI) is one of the most frequently investigated intrinsically conducting polymers for biosensor applications owing to its good electrical conductivity, unique redox chemistry, and biocompatibility. [10] [11] [12] In the case of urea biosensors, the electrochemical signal is generated by the association of PANI with NH 4 + liberated during urea hydrolysis by Urs. However, PANI exhibits deteriorating electrochemical properties at higher pH (.4), 13 which limits its applicability in cases where neutral or slightly basic pH is required, such as in bioelectrochemistry. For this reason, considerable efforts have recently been devoted toward the adaptation of PANI to work in neutral or higher pH conditions. To maintain PANI as electrochemically active at higher pH, self-doping 14, 15 and external doping 16 have been used as the preferred approaches. 17 Self-doped structures obtained by direct sulfonation of PANI usually enhance its electroactivity, but at the cost of a decrease in conductivity. The use of external dopants such as Nafion, is limited by the high cost and the swelling of the membrane in water; these factors may limit the use of external dopants in sensor fabrication. Taking into account all the above issues, it is believed that conductive materials could act as interesting dopants for PANI, with graphitic materials emerging as a good contender. 18 Graphene is used in electrochemical sensors or biosensors owing to its unique characteristics such as good electrochemical properties, excellent mechanical strength, biocompatibility, and ease of fabrication. [18] [19] [20] [21] The high surface area of the graphitic network structure leads to good electronic transport property and excellent electrocatalytic activity. 22 Moreover, the electrochemical properties of graphene can be effectively modified by integrating it with other nanostructures to produce versatile electrochemical sensing platforms. [23] [24] [25] [26] Therefore, graphene/PANI composite materials would effectively combine the advantages of the individual components, such as the high electron mobility of graphene with the selectivity, conductivity, and electrochemical reversibility of PANI, meeting most of the requirements for their use as sensors. 27 Recently, it has been demonstrated that reduced graphene oxide (GO) acts as a counterion for PANI. 28 Bai et al 29 observed high conductivity, good electrocatalytic activity, and stability for a composite of sulfonated graphene (SG) oxide (SGO) and PANI. However, no previous reports on the application of SG-PANI nanostructures for urea biosensing have been published. Herein, we investigate the use of a SG-PANI composite as a matrix for Urs immobilization and electrochemical sensor properties for urea. We report the sulfonation of GO with 2-ethane-amino sulfonic acid (AESA) and the fabrication of biosensors using SG-PANI composite. The present investigation also focuses on the growth of PANI and subsequent doping using SG. The final objective of the study is to utilize the SG-doped PANI composite for urea biosensing. The SG-PANI composites are expected to show good electroanalytical performance for urea detection.
Materials and methods
Urs (EC 3.5.1.5, from jack beans, 15-50 U/mg; Sigma-Aldrich Co., St Louis, MO, USA) was dissolved in phosphatebuffered saline (PBS) (pH 7.4) for immobilization onto the electrode matrix. Graphite powder and aniline was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS), and N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N′-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) were procured from Sigma-Aldrich Co. Dipotassium hydrogen phosphate and potassium dihydrogen phosphate were purchased from JUNSEI (Kyoto, Japan). All the other reagents were of analytical grade.
Indium tin oxide (ITO) glass (,20 Ohm/sqr) was used as a base electrode. The ITO glass was cut into a rectangle of 5 mm width and 20 mm length. The working area of the ITO glass for the electrochemical tests was controlled to 0.25 cm 2 using a masking tape.
Preparation of SgO, and Sg-PaNI composites, and enzyme electrodes GO was prepared by the modified method of Hummers and Offeman. 30 Briefly, graphite powder (2 g) was dispersed in 35 mL of H 2 SO 4 (98%) under vigorous stirring for 2 hours. The temperature of the reaction mixture was maintained below 20°C, and 6 g of KMnO 4 was added to this dispersion in aliquots. The reaction was then allowed to proceed at 35°C for 4 hours in an oil bath. Then, 90 mL of deionized (DI) water was added to the above solution, and the stirring was continued for another 1 hour. The dark brown suspension obtained was treated with dropwise addition of 30% H 2 O 2 until the solution turned yellowish. Finally, the resulting GO suspension was centrifuged and was washed repeatedly with HCl solution (5%). A stable dispersion of the purified GO in DI water (1 mg/mL) was attained by ultrasonication and stored for further use.
The sulfonation of GO was carried out by covalent attachment between the carboxylic groups of GO and the amine group of AESA. 31, 32 NHS (1.71 g) and EDC (2.85 g) were added to 50 mL of GO dispersion in DI water (10 mg/mL) at 0°C, and the mixture was stirred for 2 hours. Then, 0.5 g of AESA was added to the above reaction mixture and stirred overnight at room temperature (RT) (Figure 1 ). The obtained GO-SO 3 H (ie, SGO) was washed and dispersed in water and then stored at RT for further use.
The electrochemical deposition of the SG-PANI composite was performed under ambient conditions in a threecompartment cell using a potentiostat-galvanostat (Model: VSP, BioLogic-Science Instruments, 38640 CLAIX, France). ITO glass (area =0.25 cm 2 ), a Pt wire, and Ag/AgCl were used as the working, counter, and reference electrodes, respectively. The potentials were referred to Ag/AgCl (3 M NaCl). A precalculated amount of SGO (1 mg/mL) was dispersed in DI water, to which 0.1 M aniline and 1 M HCl were added successively, and then the whole solution was sonicated for 10 minutes and stirred vigorously at RT overnight. During this time, aniline formed the anilinium International Journal of Nanomedicine 2015:10 (Special Issue on diverse applications in Nano-Theranostics) submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Biosensors based on sulfonated graphene/polyaniline nanocomposite ion which is adsorbed on the SGO sheets via electrostatic or van der Waals interactions. The electrodeposition was then performed for ten cycles with a sweeping potential between -0.7 and +1.2 V vs Ag/AgCl at a scan rate of 100 mV/s. The deposited film was repeatedly rinsed with DI water and methanol to wash away the unreacted adsorbed monomers, after which the nanocomposite was dried in a vacuum oven at RT for 24 hours before fabricating the enzyme electrode.
The enzyme electrode was prepared as follows: 20 µL of Urs (1 mg/mL of PBS, pH 7.4) was dripped onto the SG-PANI-coated ITO glass; then, 0.1% glutaraldehyde was spread over Urs. The prepared electrode is henceforth denoted as ITO/SG-PANI/Urs.
analysis
The Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectra of the samples were recorded by an FTIR spectrometer (JASCO FT-IR 300E) using KBr pellets. The Raman spectra were measured with a LabRam Aramis Raman spectrophotometer employing an Ar-ion laser (514.532 nm). The binding energy plots of the samples were obtained from an X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy spectrophotometer (K-alpha; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) using a monochromated Al X-ray source (Al Kα line: 1486.6 eV). The morphology of the samples was studied by a scanning electron microscope (Hitachi S-4700; Hitachi Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Prior to the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis, the samples were sputtered with a thin layer of platinum using a Balzers Union SCD 040 sputtering apparatus.
The electrocatalytic activity of ITO/SG-PANI/Urs was evaluated by cyclic voltammetry (CV) using a potentiostat (Model: VSP, BioLogic-Science Instruments, 38640 CLAIX, France). A conventional three-electrode cell assembly was used for the electrochemical measurements. ITO/SG-PANI/ Urs was used as the working electrode, whereas Ag/AgCl and a Pt wire were used as reference and counter electrodes, respectively. A small magnetic bar provided the convective transport. All the voltammograms were obtained in PBS (pH 7.4) at RT under ambient conditions.
Results and discussion
Synthesis and morphology of Sg-PaNI composite
The SG-PANI nanocomposite was synthesized by a facile approach using one-step electrochemical oxidative polymerization ( Figure 2 ) at a cyclic potential ranging from -0.7 to +1.2 V. The electrochemical method offers the advantage of a rapid synthesis of PANI. After the first cycle, which is the initiation period, the current grows very rapidly due to the oxidation of the aniline monomers and oligomers. The aniline polymerization is an autocatalytic process: after the initial cycle, the growth of the polymers is sustained by the generated radical cations. On subsequent sweeps, the anodic peaks are shifted in the anodic direction and the cathodic peak in the cathodic direction, with a simultaneous increase in the current. The shift of the peaks is consistent with the ohmic contribution to the overpotential. This electrochemical behavior reflects the deposition of the composite film onto the ITO surface. The deposited film exhibits a smooth surface and good adhesion to the ITO surface. The morphology 
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Das and Yoon of both the as-prepared SGO and the nanocomposite film deposited on ITO was studied by SEM. The SEM image of SGO exhibited a well-dispersed, layered-type structure ( Figure 3A) . Owing to the oxygenated functionalities on its basal planes and edges, SGO represents an attractive platform for the association of different materials. The dispersion of aniline prior to electrochemical polymerization is crucial for the association of the PANI nanofibers onto the graphitic sheets. The anilinium ion is adsorbed onto the graphitic surface through electrostatic interaction with the oxygenated functional groups. The number of cycles or deposition time is crucial to control the growth of PANI and its amount in the nanocomposite. The formation of the observed nanofiberlike morphology of PANI ( Figure 3B ) can be described by the seedling growth process. 29 At the initial polymerization stage, oxidation of anilinium ions takes place, leading to the formation of seeds. During the course of the polymerization, elongated structures of PANI are formed from these seeds. 29 The reduction of SGO during cycling is assumed to be the driving force for the simultaneous deposition of these nanostructures. The nanofiber-like structure of PANI ( Figure 3B and C) exhibited diameters of ~88±5 nm and lengths of ~0.5-1.0 µm. In addition, some irregular structures (particulate or spherical) were seen along with the nanofibers ( Figure 3C) ; similar mixed morphology of PANI was also reported by Zhang et al. 33 Even though some reports on the synthesis of SG-PANI composites have been published, 34, 35 their electrochemical synthesis has been rarely investigated. The SG-PANI mixed morphology differs from that of PANI synthesized by electrochemical routes, which consists exclusively of nanofibers. 36 The shorter polymerization time might be responsible for this difference. Importantly, SGO was reduced to SG in the applied potential range without requiring any additional reducing agent. The reduction of SGO to SG during the deposition is beneficial for the formation of an extended conjugated structure at the PANI/SG interface. 37, 38 Moreover, the cross-sectional image of ITO/SG-PANI denotes a well-integrated compact structure. Although, direct evidence of an intercalated morphology was not obtained, we assume that the PANI nanofibers probably reside on the surface and between the layers, hence giving rise to the possibility of an intercalated structure ( Figure 3D ). During the polymerization of ani line, the π-π stacking interaction between the oligomers and the basal planes of SG favored the organization of PANI onto the SG surface (Figure 4) . It is expected that such porous and integrated structure with an enhanced surface area would be beneficial for mass transport, thus maximizing the efficiency of the biosensors. 
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Biosensors based on sulfonated graphene/polyaniline nanocomposite characterization of gO, Sg, and SgPaNI composites
The FTIR spectra of the prepared GO, SGO, and SG-PANI are shown in Figure 5 . The spectrum of GO reveals the presence of -C=O (υ C=O at 1,727 cm ) functional groups. 34 The band observed at 1,620 cm -1 was due to the unoxidized graphitic domains. Sulfonation resulted in the attenuation of the bands at 1,620, 1,225, and 1,050 cm -1 in the spectrum of SGO. The appearance of band at 1,030 cm -1 (υ S-O ) confirms the presence of SO 3 -group. 35 Compared to SGO, several new bands were detected in the spectrum of SG-PANI, such as the stretching vibrational bands corresponding to C=C groups in the quinoid (υ C=C at 1,577 cm ) and C-H in-plane bending vibration at 1,142 cm -1 were also visible in the spectrum of SG-PANI. 34 The observation of C=C stretching vibrations corresponding to the quinoid and benzoid rings in SG-PANI suggests a greater degree of conjugation, originating from the ordered structure of PANI nanofibers, as well as from the doping effect of the -SO 3 H groups of SG on PANI. 34, 35 The intensity of the C=O stretching band was observed to decrease in the spectrum of SG-PANI, indicating the reduction of SGO during the electrochemical oxidative polymerization.
The Raman spectra of GO, SGO, and SG-PANI are shown in Figure 6 . The Raman spectra show two characteristic peaks centered approximately 1,351 and 1,594 cm -1 , corresponding to the D band due to a breathing mode of κ-point photons of A 1g symmetry, and to the G mode originated from the firstorder scattering of E 2g phonons by the sp 2 carbon of GO, respectively. 40 The ratio between the intensity of D band (I D ) to G band (I G ) increased from 0.92 for GO to 1.02 for SGO, Figure  6A ), respectively. The shift of the D and G bands in SG-PANI denotes lattice distortion of graphene in the presence of PANI. 41 Several additional peaks were observed for SG-PANI ( Figure  6B ) such as the peak at 1,266 cm -1 due to the C-H bending vibration of the benzoid ring, at 1,174 cm -1 corresponding to the C-H bending of the quinoid ring, and the peaks at 1,041 and 1,000 cm -1 corresponding to C-H bending of the quinoid ring and to the C-N + stretching of the bipolaron and polaron structure of PANI, respectively. [41] [42] [43] The appearance of such peaks indicates the formation of an emeraldine salt-type structure of PANI on SG. The spectrum of the SG-PANI composite included bands corresponding to both individual components in good agreement with the FTIR results.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy was also used to assess the structural properties of GO and SGO sheets. The binding energy plot is shown in Figure 7 ; GO exhibits binding energies at approximately 532 eV for O 1s and 284.9 eV for C 1s. In addition, the plot for SGO shows two new peaks at approximately 401 eV and 169 eV, which correspond to the N 1s and S 2p orbitals. 44 The above observations confirm the covalent attachment of AESA onto the graphitic sheet via NHS-and EDC-assisted coupling reaction. 45 It can thus be concluded that the electrochemical oxidative polymerization does not only deposit SG-PANI onto ITO, but also helps in the reduction of the oxygenated surface groups of SGO, as inferred through the FTIR analysis.
electrochemical properties
The electrochemical properties of the SG-PANI electrode were studied using CV. Figure 8 shows the cyclic voltammogram of ITO/SG-PANI recorded in 1 M HCl, and that of ITO/SG-PANI/Urs with and without 10 mM urea (PBS, pH 7.4). The cyclic voltammogram of ITO/GO and ITO/SGO were also recorded in PBS and in 10 mM urea (PBS, pH 7.4), respectively. However, no significant differences were observed in the voltammogram ( Figure 8B ) for the ITO/GO and ITO/SGO in PBS and urea, indicating that GO and SGO played no role in oxidation of urea. Two pairs of redox peaks were distinctly visible for ITO/SG-PANI when the CV was measured in the presence of 1 M HCl ( Figure 8A ), which is in agreement with earlier published reports. 46, 47 These peaks correspond to the variable oxidation states of PANI. The peaks merged upon increasing the pH of the medium, as shown in Figure 8Be and Bf. Tian et al 46 reported that the merging of the peaks usually occurred at pH .5. PANI has been reported to lose its electrochemical activity in the neutral or basic medium. 48 However, with a neutral medium, the ITO/SG-PANI/Urs biosensor showed a stable electrochemical behavior in the cyclic potential range between -0.2 and +0.4 V, due to the doping effect of SG. 
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Biosensors based on sulfonated graphene/polyaniline nanocomposite The CV of the SG-PANI biosensor can be traced to a visibly distinct redox pair, ie, an oxidation peak of ~64 mV and a corresponding reducing peak approximately -93 mV in PBS. This peak is a combination of two peaks generally observed in an acidic medium, corresponding to the transitions of leucoemeraldine and emeraldine and between the emeraldine and pernigraniline redox states of PANI. 49 The electrochemical activity of the SG-PANI electrode is thus promising considering the practical applications as the bioactivity of the enzyme is denatured at lower pH (,6). A similar observation was also reported by Liu et al for PANI/ poly(aminobenzenesulfonic acid)-modified single-walled carbon nanotubes prepared by the layer-by-layer method. 47 The extension of the electroactivity of PANI to a medium of pH 7.4 is indicative of the doping influence on the SO 3 -groups of SG. Figure 4 represents the possible transformation of the doped PANI structure under this condition. Figure 8B shows that in the presence of urea, the intensity of the anodic and cathodic peaks increases, with a simultaneous shift in the peak potential, ie, the oxidation peak potential shifts to 107 mV and the corresponding reduction peak potential to -47 mV, with a peak-to-peak separation (ΔE p ) potential of ~66 mV. The low ΔE p indicates a very fast electron transfer, as generally observed for one-electron systems. 50, 51 In most previous instances of urea biosensors, polymer electrolytes with negative ions (such as SO 3 - , and COO -) were used as the doping counter ion; 25 although the reported structures exhibited sustained electroactivity, the lack of conductivity and the solubility of the polymer electrolytes in aqueous media lead to subsequent performance degradation. In contrast, the graphitic network structure of graphene provides better structural support and stability (due to its high modulus and strength) and opens the possibility to obtain in situ-generated hybrid nanostructures. In addition, in order to achieve better electrochemical performance, the free movement of the electrons within the structures is also crucial. The complexation of the SG and PANI through the formation of GSO 3 -PANI + structure can facilitate easier charge transfer and enhance the conductivity due to the reduce ion intercalation distance. 52 Furthermore, the SG-PANI-based biosensor does not exhibit any significant variation in its redox properties during repeated cycling (Figure 9 ), which highlights the significant long-term stability and preservation of its electrochemical properties. 
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The variation of the current as a function of scan rate in 10 mM urea (0.1 M PBS, pH 7.4) is shown in Figure 10 . The peak current exhibited a linear increase with the square root of the scan rate (inset of Figure 10 ), indicating a diffusion-controlled redox process. Furthermore, with increasing scan rate, the anodic peak potential shifted to a more positive potential, whereas the cathodic potential shifted in the reverse direction; this is due to the increase in the electrode resistance at high scan rates. 28 The Nernstian response for the adsorption and desorption of ammonia at the interface can be identify by the Randles-Sevcik method as described in Equation 1. ) plot (inset of Figure 10 ) was used to estimate a D value of 1.058×10 -7 cm 2 ⋅s -1 .
amperometric response
The amperometric response of the ITO/SG-PANI/Urs biosensor was analyzed through the current responses to varying urea concentration (0.12-20 mM) for a definite period of time ( Figure 11A ). The calibration plot ( Figure 11B ) indicates a broad linear range (0.12-12.3 mM), a correlation coefficient of 0.997, and a detection limit of 
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Biosensors based on sulfonated graphene/polyaniline nanocomposite
The proton liberated in this process protonates the imine unit of PANI, generating a radical cation (polaron/bipolaron structure). The interconnected network of PANI nanofibers on the graphitic structure ensures a faster transfer of the electrons, resulting in a fast response time (~5 seconds) for the biosensors compared to other reported values of doped intrinsically conducting polymers (Table 1) .
It is important to mention that the measured sensitivity was adequate, considering that the urea levels present in the human serum are approximately 1.7-8.3 mM.
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The Michaelis-Menten coefficient (K M app ) of the immobilized enzyme was determined from the Lineweaver-Burk (Equation 2) plot of inverse of peak current (1/I) and urea concentration (1/S) ( Figure 13) . A lower K M app value, which indicates high affinity of Urs to the urea analyte, is generally desirable.
where I ss is the steady-state current after addition of urea, I max is the maximum current, and C is the urea concentration. The K M app evaluated by Equation 2 was 1.53 mM which is comparatively higher than some of the previously reported values. [54] [55] [56] The low value of K M app may result from two facts: first, the electrode structure as seen in the SEM images exhibits densely distributed pores, which might favor the conformational rearrangements of the enzymes; second, the high surface area of the nanodimensional electrode material enables a more efficient attachment of Urs onto the electrode. 57 The electrode retains 81% of its initial activity after 15 days of storage at 4°C which is higher than the value reported in some of the earlier works. 58 As the amine nitrogen of conducting PANI has been observed to show good binding properties for biological molecules, 59 ,60 SG-PANI can bind Urs, restricting its overall movement, which may result in effective immobilization and stabilization of the enzyme without requiring additional entrapment. 0.05 mM (0.140 mg/dL), based on the signal to noise ratio of ~3 ( Figure 11C ). A sensitivity of 0.85 µA⋅cm -2 ⋅mM -1 was obtained for the biosensor from the slope of the current/urea concentration calibration curve after triplicate measurements. The ITO/SG-PANI/Urs biosensor showed a rapid response to the change in urea concentration with a response time of ~5 seconds. The instantaneous response of the biosensors can be attributed to the quick diffusion of the NH 4 + ions produced during urea hydrolysis toward the PANI surface through the large electrode/electrolyte interface. The porous structure of the biosensor allows low-barrier translational mass diffusion of the ionic species, which results in better utilization of the active sites of the enzyme (Figure 12 ). The electrochemical signal is generated by the SG-PANI film due to the association between graphene-SO 3 -and NH 4 + to form graphene-SO 3 -NH 4 + (Figure 12 ), which causes dissociation of NH 4 + into NH 3 and H + . real sample analysis and interference study
The feasibility of the sensor to analyze urea in real sample was evaluated for urine collected from a normal person. Prior to analysis, urine was first filtered and then diluted in the ratio of 1:100 in PBS buffer. Different concentration of urea was added to the diluted urine sample and the response of the electrode was recorded. The ITO/SG-PANI/Urs biosensor demonstrated good recovery for the different concentration of urea in urine (Table 2 ). In addition, the amperometric response of the biosensor was examined in the presence of some common interfering agents (0.1 mM in PBS pH 7.4) such as L-ascorbic acid, creatinine, cystamine, and glucose. As seen in Figure 14 , the ITO/SG-PANI/Urs electrode showed minimum response to the foreign compounds demonstrating the high selectivity in its action.
Conclusion
Electrochemical oxidative polymerization of aniline was successfully carried out in the presence of SGO to obtain SG-PANI nanocomposites. SG was found to be efficient in doping PANI, in such a way that the nanostructure was highly electroactive even in a neutral medium. Furthermore, it was demonstrated that SG-PANI can efficiently be used as a urea biosensor with comparatively good sensitivity (0.85 µA⋅cm ), with a fast response and better stability than that observed in other related studies employing polymer electrolytes. The retention of 81% of the initial activity of the immobilized Urs after 15 days highlights the suitability of the biosensor for real-time monitoring of urea. This costeffective and simple method for designing urea biosensors thus appears more advantageous than other methods involving conventional electrodes. 
